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ANNOUNCERS «Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers**

T. imSlQ:' • QUARTET.-. RANaEH“S SONO-
"

' ANNOUNCER Today Uncle.Sam's Forest Rangers bring you another of their

•stories of interesting events in the lives of men ”who

influenced the advance of forest conservation in the United

States^ And today, our old friend Ranger Jim Robbins has

come here to tell us about this particular episode,-. Jim,

v/ill you come over here and tell us what's going to happen

today?

(FADING- IN) Glad to, Everetto It's given us. a lot of

pleasure to be able to tell our friends some of the stories

bach of the Uo So Forest Service and the creating of the

National ForestSo

announcer. Go to it, Jiaio
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JIMg Well; fol^cs, today® s story goes back to the time when

Grover Cleveland was serving his 'second term as president of the United

States; ffom 1893 to 1897 <, At that time the West was growing fast-”

It was still the period of pioneer developmento The people out there

were beginning to realize that they were an Important part of the country^

and to take pride in the advancement of their business and industries.

But some of them weren'^t so proud of the West as they were interested in

the money they could make to fill their own pockets^ Yet those people^

some of them crooked and some of them honesty had made the West what it

.waSp and th&y wanted to keep right on developing the country without

Interference of the government or anyone elsea There had been plenty of

land; easy to get—and sometimes the things you get too easily you don®t

take ^'ery good care of© That was certainly true of the forests, and

millions of acres of magnificent timberland were being wrecked by

wasteful and shortsighted exploitation**-" And then the rumor got around

that President Cleveland was going to set aside several million more

acres of forest reserves.. In the middle of February, 1896, in a

little western town, two men sat talking in an Officer-

Jo BLACK.; (MlDDLErACTE, BLUSTERING, SCHEMING) (FADING IN) And I tell

you. Marsh, we®ve got to put a stop to this forest reserve

humbug or ray narae«s not Jason Black.
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Ce MARSH

2

BLACKS

I>1ARSH|

BLACKS

MARSH

BLACK.

MARSH.

BLACK

IvIARSH;.

BLACK.

m.RBn

BLACK

mnsK

BLACKS

MARSH-

(MIDDLE-ACS, SOFT VOICE, CAUSTIC) Pretty big order,

Jason* Think you can swing the whole country single-handed?

'^e don^t have to» All we need to do is start things rolling

our way*

How?

Look here. Marsh-* You’ve already got title to a lot of good

timber and grazing land up in the forest and it didn t cost

you anything o I*ve got some claims on some good government

timber.., toop but

Q-et '^em through dummy homesteaders?

Never mind how getting ’em

Well?

As long as we donH have these timber reserves, you and I

can clean upo

We^ve been lucky

o

But if they start putting this land in timber r.^serves it«ll

spoil our chances

It sure wille

We've got to do something for our own protection-

Yes. Wellp what is It?

V/e’ve got to get the people out here stirred up to oppose

these timber reserve So

Some of them are In favor of ®enio
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BLACKs

MARSH

8

BLACKS

MRSHS

BLACKS

MESH 8

BLACKS

MARSHs

BLACKS

llURSEt

BIACKs

a

I know^ But what we*ve got to do Is get «em stirred up

against ito

Of course

o

“^nd you and ise are gonna see tli©,t they get stirred upo

Ijhuh — how?

suppose we hold a mass nieeting and sent a petition

to Congress? Cet everybody within a hundred miles of here

to come in and sign it©

How you going to get *em to sign it?

Well we can think of something (EACSRLY) I^ve got it®

WeUl tell 'em we've got to fight to save the interests of

the Westo Tell 'em they'll lose their homes and everything

If these forest reserves go throughr- You and I can go to

Washington to present the petition to the president in

person

«

Wellp it ought not to be hard to get these folks out here

to fightings We'll raise such a holler It'll get Into every

newspaper in the Nation « Then we can demand a hearing with

the Presldento

Yes, we've got to do something spectacular-like Blondin

crossing Niagara Fallso

Yeso But the first thing we^ve got to do is let everybody

around here know about the meetlngo

We'll spread it In the papers^ They'll ferab a story like

that a





MARSH?

6

of course^ But youni have .to do most of the talking at

the meeting* At least you look honest

o

MUSIC UP AHD UIDER?

JIM? Jason Black and Caleb Marsh found it easy to draw a crowd

to their mass meetingo The newspapers were eager to spread

the story of a public meeting to »save the interests of

the West^« On the night of the event, the little western

town was a teeming mass of humanity o When the hour for the

meeting arrived, farmers, ranchers, lumbermen and miners

filled the town hall to burstingc The air was thick with

tobacco smoke and curses against the forest reserves^ At

one end of the long room was a raised platform for the

speakers^ On it were a couple of chairs and a bare table

on top of the table was a huge roll of heavy wrapping paper

Beside it, was a black iron kettle o Marsh was sitting in

one of the chairs as his friend, Jason Black spoke to the

> crowd''’*” »

(
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BLACK.

• CROWD

(FADING IN-=-A FLAG-WAVING, STUMP ORATOR) They want to rob

usj that®s what they want to doo Our own government wants

to rob the people \¥ho support it. And when they get the

forest reserves, what will they take next? What will it be?

I?ll tell you what It will beo First theyni take your

mine, your ranch, your general store, your barber shopc

And before you know It they* 11 be kicking you out of your

homes. Before you know it, therein be timber agents around

here, wanting to know how many eggs you eat for breakfast

every morning and why you stayed out ® till ten o* clock at

night two times running last week# (CROWD LAUGHS AND APPROVES)

If you men want that, you oan have it., But I came West to

live because there® e clean air to breathe and honest men to

work with, and that«vS the kind of life I craveo (CROV/D

APPROVES VIGOROUSLY) And that *8 why this meeting was called,

men, to save our homes and business and make the west a

place fit for honest raeno (CROWD ROARS APPROVAL) And now I

watit you to hear from another of our people who has given

his life to the development of the Westc you all know him«-

Caleb Marsha

APPLAUDS A.^TD CALLS HIS NAME
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MARSfTs (HE IS AN EXPERT TEAR-JERKER) Ocod friends-«and fellow

citizens— I have but few words to express my feelings on

this grave issue. Just as many of you have done, I settled

here in these hills with but one simple wish — to make an

honest living from the land* I have built a home and done

my best to be of value to our community o Many of us have

faced disaster^ the hostile Indians, floods, ^.ught, forest

fires, and many have come through bravely a.nd victorious.

But now disaster of an av/ful hind threatens to sweep do\m upon

U0 and wipe us out with one fell swoops I hnow that every

man among us loves peace and wants to be let alone. (OREBCENBC

but Is there one man within this hall who would not fight to

death to save his home?

QROTVI) hoars approvals

B1jA.CK8 (pause) Quiet, everybody — Quiet — Quiet, please-^ (CRCWD

SUBSIDES) There is one Important thing I want to tell you«

This petition which we are about to sign wdll not go to

Washington to lie on the desh of some congressman, or to be

thrown Into a wastebasket o It will be delivered in person by

Mr^ Marsh and myself to the president of the United Statesc.

CROWD VOICES APPROVAL
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BLACK? Gentlemen gentlemen, we are about to sign a document which

may change the course of this entire country o Because the

prosperity of the great West no?/ stands endangered. It is

fitting that we offer up a sacrifice to the powers in control

to beseech them to consider our plights And how better can

,A / we do so than to mahe an offering which represents the

products of our lands? On the table beside me you see a

V
; ^

small Iron kettle^ Within that kettle- is the blood of a

,

full grown steer (CROWD REACTS IN SURPRISE) A steer that

hag grazed these ranges and fed from the mountainsides

a product of our land* in the blood of this steex let each

man write his name upon the petition^, that he may do hie part

to save the West from disaster, (FADING-) Now. if you^ll

march right up here on the ^

msic . UP AND UNDER “

JIMg The news of a petition signed in the blood of a steer^ as well

as that of many other protests, reached the ears of these In

Washington who were concerned with the establishment of the

national forest reserves. It reached the ears of president

Cleveland, who agreed to receive the bearers of the petltioncv

But on the same afternoon, when they were to arrive, one of

the political advisors to the president made an unofficial

call at the White' House -«»
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SEKATOHi

PRESIDENT?

SENATORS

PRESIDENT?

SENATOR?

SENATOR?.
'

PPJJSIDENT^

SENATOR?

PRESIDENTS

SENATOR®

PRESIDENT

(FADING IN} Mro President,’ president about that

report on forestry — I mean the report the National Academy

of Sciences made

Wellg Senator, the Academy of Sciences is making a thorough

investigation of the entire forestry question in the country..

IsnH that a stupendous undertaking?

It ls« But we need a rational policy for the management of

our timbered lands® And it seems to me there is no better

organization to do the work than the Academy of Sciences, nor

is there any better time for it to be donec-

Do you really think this is a favorable time for such an

investigation?

I dOp Senator...

But the er situation In the West is very strained at

presentp- you know®

In more ways than oneo

^es, and a lot depends on the West at this tlme«.

Senator, do you know that public timber land In tl:e West is

being wrecked and devastated? Do you know that it a being

gouged clean of every vestige of the wealth it provides?

Well, of course I«ve heard rumors to —
Rumor'S? Do you know that thousands of land frauds are being

perpetuated that timber is being stolen wholesale froi

the government land?
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SENATORS

PRESIDENTS

SENATORS

PRESIDENT?

SENATORS

PRESIDENTS

senator.

PRESIDENTS

SENATORS /;
i:'

.

PRESIDENT?

SENATOR"

PRESIDENT?

SENATORS

PRESIDENT?

Well — well do you have proof of this^ or- is it —
There is plenty of proofo I have a report from professor

Sargentj who is in charge of the forestry investigation^

In ^Ich he says that something must be done at once to save

what is left of the westesm forests®

Yes, I know<. He‘s the fellow who thinks that so many forest

reserves ought to be established®

He is-, A proclamation already has been prepared.

I understand fully that something must be done about the

forest sltuationj but it is certainly a most unfortunate time

to do anything at present..

Why do you think so, Senator?

^^ell take for Instance this petition oh — signed in

the blood of a steer, I belie%'e it was®

Ye So

Now that represents in brief the feeling of the entire Westo

You think so?

I know it does, Mr, President - rjh at lea^t, there®

s

a lot of opposition out there

o

I seeo

You know yourself how important the West is in the political

picture at presents,

I think I doc

SENATOR: Of course I realize the vast importance of our duty to the

country as a whole

o
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PRESIDENT!

SENATORS

PRESIDENTS

SENATORS

PBESIDEJiTi

SENATOR .

PRESIDENT^

SENATORS

PP^SIDKNT

SENATORS

PRESIDENTS

SENATOR

PPJISIDENT

SENATORi

SECRETARY

PRESIDENTS

SECRETARY!

Yese

But is this the opportune time?

We must act promptly if these forests are to be saved*.

But » uh “ I mean from the standpoint of uh that is,

from the political angle

I see what -you mean, Senatoro

Ihe situation being what It is, Mr o .
President, we can»t

afford at this time to alienate the West.

It would be dangerous frora certain points of view-

But if these forest reserves proposed by the National Academy

of Sciences are to be procladmedij the Western group in

Congress will be lost to us beyond any possible recovery

On the other hand — if the forest reserves are not set aside

the forest resources of the West may be lost to the Nation

beyond any possible recoveryo

Mro president, it will be nothing less than political suicide

(THOUCHTPULLY) Yes, Senator it would be political suicide

(EACERLY, WITH ASSURANCE) You understand ths-t. Mr president

I have known it for some timeo

lOm very^ very glad to know that you appreciate the

circumstances, Mro president o I was afraid you —

(SM THOMPSON ) (OFF) Excuse me, Mro president.

Yos?

Mro Black and Mr Marsh have arrlvedo
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PPESIDENTe Will jon show them in, please?

SECRETARY^

SENATOR?

PRESIDENT.

SENATOR?

PRESIDENT.^

BLACK?

IsiARSH ?

PRESIDENT.

This way, gentlemen <>

If you will excuse me, Mr. President --

Won t you stay and see the show, Senator?

(LAUOHING-) I think not, thank youo I believe my mission

has been accompli shed « (FADING) Good day, sirs.

^ood day, Senator, Good afternoon, gentlemen®

(FADING. IN) My name is Jason Black, Mr» President, And,

this is Mr, Caleb Marsh,

How do you do, Mr, president?

I 9m pleased to receive you gentlemen* Won^t you ait down?

THEY REPLY..

PRESIDENT

,

BLACK?

PPESIDENT?

And that is the famous petition you have, Mr, Black?

Yes, Mr. President* Would you like to see it?

Certainly, I would*

RATTLE OF PAPER AS PETITION IS UNROLLED.

BLACK?

PRESIDENT*

MARSH?

PRESIDENTS

Mr* president, —
’ as you knov/, the people of the West, in

order to show their dire need of your consideration, have

slaughtered a fine steer that this plea might be signed in

its blood*

So I^ve heard sounds to me like a waste of good T-bone.

>

Mr. president — this petition is the voice of the people

Sometimes, Mr. Marsh, I have found that the voice of the

people Is only an echOo
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But their homes and property, their very liberty and freedom

is being threatenedo

At least that is they have been told by certain agitators

who want the proposed forest reserve land for commercial

speculation., gentlemen-

But, Mr. president, you cann take the bread from tb.eir mouths.

Kor can the country afford to watch itself being robbed of

a priceless resourceo

Mr. president. If you do not consider the needs of the West,

how can you expect our support?

If the people of the West have not tlie judgment to consider

the good of the country before their personal speculations,

then I shall have to do without their support. Must I buy

their support at the cost of continued isholesale waste of

the resources of our Nation?

But Mr. president, if you establish the forest reserves many

people in the West will be wiped out completely

c

If T have been infonned correctly, you gentlemen have obtained

a number of claims of timber on the public land, have you not?

Eh — well, yes a few acres, Mr. president..

And are these bona fide homestead claims for legitimate

settlement?

Well we uh

And you think you will be wiped out if the forest reserves

are established^
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BLACKS We®d be ruined

o

P^SIDENTs You are certain of that?

li-IARSHs Be vend a doubt, Mr* president o

m

PRESIDENTS Then I shall do the country a great favor and .sign the

forest reserve proclamation at oncee

MUSIC UP AND UNDER

JIMS On February 22, President Cleveland signed the proclamation

which created 13 new forest reserves covering 21 million acres. There was

bitter opposition from many factions.* And the proclamation of president

Cleveland did not provide for the admini.stration necessary to manage the

timber reserves on a practical baslso A bill went through Congress
»

postponing the effective date of setting up the forest reserves for nine

months. And for the next nine months the West was the scene of the biggest

lot of land swapping ever imagined. Thousands of acres of worthless

railroad grants, timber land that had been stripped, bare range land that

was grazed clean all of this was traded for valuable acres of untouched

wealth It was not until 1905^ when the U S Forest Service wa.s established

that effective administration of the forest reserves began* But these

early forest reserves were to become a part of our present great national

forest system,, and the courageous action of President Cleveland in

proclaiming them was a great and historic milestone in the development of

conservation and wise use of our natural resourceso
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Next week uncle Sam® s Forest Rangers will bring you another

episode in their series based on men and events in the

development of forest conservation in the- United States

This story will be taken from the life of Teddy Roosevelt —

Uncle Sara®.3 Forest Rangers comes to you every Friday on the

Farm and Home Hour through the courtesy of the National

^Broadcasting Company with the cooperation of the United
fii

States Forest Servloeo
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